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somehow reminds me of Cagnes on the French Riviera —
though I should never think of going to Cagnes to write a
book. Because there they do not know that Prohibition has
been repealed.
And immediately after that the gay signs on trees invite you,
not to hot dogs or authentic eggs, but to speedy marriage by
a minister. As one after the other goes by, each more
pressing than the other, you look round the bus and think
of inviting anyone in it to come out and get married — with
the feeling that such a union would bear the same relation-
ship to the real marriage — of true minds — as the paper hat
that you wear over the Christmas turkey has to the
tricorne of Napoleon.
As for Wilmington where the pack mules . , . But we
have not really got much further than Elizabeth. . . .
Firmly wedged in, I say over my shoulder to Biala :
"After all Stephen Crane is buried in Elizabeth. You
don't have to be so scornful. . . , Reach me an armful of
the periodicals that are lying about."
She said :
"Fve told you already that all those friends of yours
were dead before I was born. He was an illustrator, wasn't
he? He did those goofy sort of woodcuts for the William
Morris Socialists in the 'forties? Why should I mind if he is
buried here? It isn't catching after you're buried."
§
I start so that I almost liberate myself.
I have been glancing desultorily at the cuts and letterpress
of one of those periodicals that lie about in observation cars
and dentists' waiting-rooms. This is apparently a Federal
publication. At any rate, it is published by a National
Society with a scientific programme published in Washing-
ton. You may not, may you, call yourself "National" unless
you have some sort of Federal backing?
And I have corne across
"New York! Man's incomparable feat! As incredible, almost,
as that ants should have built the Andes. Colossal monument to

